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Abstract: In this study, under the existence of unilateral cross-border environmental pollution in two
regions, a complete information dynamic game theory is constructed to discuss the environmental
policy (recycling fee and treatment subsidy) formulation of the central government by two local
governments. As a result, it was found that the spillover effect will reduce the level of social welfare.
At the same time, the intervention of the central government and the adoption of policies tailored to
local conditions will be conducive to the improvement of social welfare.
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1. Introduction

Promoting the sustainable development of the environment through pollution intervention and
emission reduction is an important environmental and economic issue. Among these, resource recycling
is an act of pollution reduction, and at the same time, the waste obtained through resource recycling is
properly processed to create economic value.

There are four general approaches to environmental law and regulation—(i) liability schemes;
(ii) command-and-control; (iii) market structure strategies (strategies for developing or defining
a market, such as take-back legislation); and (iv) market-based strategies [1]. In addition to the
aforementioned research, Coase [2] emphasized the importance of property right and bargaining
between polluters and victims to solve environmental problems.

There are several different directions in promoting the recycling of resources in the developed
countries. In the United States, the implementation of resource recycling focuses on the development
of a resource-waste recycling raw material market, supplemented by mandatory laws. In order
to implement recycling systems, most countries have adopted the concept of expanding producer
responsibility; for example, Germany has successfully developed a dual recycling system [3]. In Asia,
resource circulation and management are widely valued by countries. Hotta and Kojima [4], and
Totoki et al. [5] conducted a complete review of the recycling systems in Asian countries. In Taiwan,
recycling was originally incorporated into the Waste Disposal Act in 1987 and made clear changes
to change the system from privatization to nationalization in 1998 and 2002. The current structure is
built on six main bodies—the management committee; consumers; responsible industries; collection
and treatment agents; the Collection, Disposal, and Treatment Fee Reviewing Committee (CDT Fee
Reviewing Committee); and auditing agents. Under this framework, the auditing agents are judicial
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third parties that sign a contract with the management committee and are responsible for reviewing
the submission of fees and subsidiary applications [6].

In China, the “Environmental Prevention and Control Law of Solid Waste Pollution” was enacted
in 1995 and marked the beginning of waste management; the 2002 SARS (Severe acute respiratory
syndrome) incident accelerated the development of medical hazardous waste in China and was an
important milestone in the development of waste management. In 2004, the “Environmental Prevention
and Control Law of Solid Waste Pollution” began to be revised; at this time, waste management in
China entered a stage of development. The “Regulations for the Management of the Recycling of
Waste Electrical Appliances and Electronic Products” (referred to as Regulations) promulgated in 2009
(effective in 2011) includes two aspects of “renewable resources” and “environmental protection,”
creating a new opportunity for the resource recycling industry. According to Article 7 in the Regulations,
the state established a waste electrical and electronic product disposal fund and used it to subsidize the
recycling of waste electrical and electronic products. The fund is a national fund and is levied using
the national tax system; at the same time, unified subsidies are provided.

In 2013, the Ministry of Environmental Protection confirmed a total of 39.87 million sets of various
types of waste electrical and electronic products; in 2018, it had reached 81 million sets. Among
them, the main processing areas are concentrated in Jiangsu, Sichuan and Zhejiang; however, the
main production areas of electrical appliances, taking TVs as an example, are in Guangdong (TCL,
Skyworth), Shandong (Hisense), and Sichuan (Changhong).

Before the law was revised, the established waste recycling system in China was dominated by
local governments. For example, since 2007, Beijing has comprehensively constructed an electronic
waste recycling system in eight urban areas. The recycling network will be used by Beijing’s electronic
waste treatment enterprises to recycle used household appliances, and the government will provide an
average subsidy of 140 yuan per unit. In 2006, Shanghai launched the “Interim Regulations on the
Recycling of Waste Electrical and Electronic Appliances in Shanghai,” which will oblige households to
scrap household appliances that have exceeded their use period, and the government will give owners
30–50 yuan in economic compensation per unit [7].

We can find that, before the amendment of Regulations, recycling policy was dominated by local
governments. However, after the amendment of Regulations, recycling policy has been led by the
central government and is consistent across the country. Due to the characteristics of the Chinese
administrative system, the process of system transition is an important issue where either the central or
local government dominates recycling policies. In addition, the transboundary pollution caused by the
different locations of the production and polluting areas has led to the failure of environmental policies
and has become a topic that has gained attention in practical and theoretical circles in recent years.

In past research, it was mainly believed that both production and contaminated sites would be
in the same place, although recent studies suggest that the pollution caused by the production site
may be through some media, so that the production and contaminated sites are not in the same area.
Taking household electrical appliances as an example, household electrical appliances produced in
Shanghai may be sold to Beijing, which may cause environmental pollution (cross-border pollution)
in Beijing; however, for the fees paid by the waste-responsible person (product manufacturer), these
enter Shanghai’s government revenue, resulting in an asymmetric responsibility for fiscal revenue and
environmental protection burden. Therefore, how to formulate environmental policies is an important
issue in cross-border pollution.

There are several problems in the formulation of environmental policies for cross-border pollution.
First of all, when local governments formulate policies, they may only consider their local social welfare
to formulate the best environmental policy, which not only lacks a comprehensive consideration of
national social welfare but also lacks policy coordination among local governments. At the same
time, the optimal environmental policy setting for the local government is not the same as the optimal
environmental policy for the central government. In terms of local standardization, it may cause
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excessively strict (or loose) environmental policies, which are not conducive to the economic growth of
the entire society or consumer protection.

Second, taking the example of household appliances, local governments have the same
administrative level, and due to insufficient horizontal coordination of local governments, they
may generate unequal fiscal revenue or fail to implement environmental protection policies.

Third, the market size or production efficiency of the two regions might be different, and the
environmental policies of the two local governments will also be different, which will affect consumer
welfare, producer profits, environmental damage, and government revenue. However, due to the
existence of cross-border pollution, the effects of urban environmental policies will spill over to other
cities. The policy coordination between local governments is even more important; therefore, research
on the formulation of environmental policies by the central government and local governments is also
very important, which also stimulated the research focus of this article.

This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we provide a summary of the literature related
to environmental (taxation, recycling and subsidy) policies. In Section 3, the model and results of
environmental policy without transboundary pollution are provided. Next, we study the case of
environmental policy with transboundary pollution in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper.

2. Literature Review

In the study of environmental taxation and subsidy policies, Pigou [8] proved that in a competitive
industrial structure, the optimal pollution tax rate should be equal to the marginal damage of
environmental pollution, which is called “Pigouvian tax” in the literature. However, Buchanan [9]
determined that in an exclusive industrial structure, under the second-best policy, the government’s
optimal pollution tax rate should be lower than the marginal damage of environmental pollution.
Smith [10], Barnett [11], Oates and Strassmann [12], and Misiolek [13] also pointed out that the optimal
Pigouvian tax should not be equal to the cost of marginal damage.

Simpson [14] derived the optimal pollution for a Cournot duopoly and found that if firms
have different production costs, the optimal tax rate may exceed the marginal damage. Long and
Soubeyran [15] considered an asymmetric polluting oligopoly and demonstrated that optimal tax rates
per unit of emission are not the same for all firms. They found that efficient tax structure requires that
high-cost firms pay a higher tax rate.

The literature also discusses pollution taxes and pollution prevention. Empirical analysis by
Downing and White [16] and Milliman and Prince [17] determined that the collection of pollution tax
will induce manufacturers to be more willing to invest in non-polluting equipment, while Conrad
and Wang [18] concluded that under different market structures, the increase in pollution tax will
reduce the total amount of pollution. At the same time, the prevention and control cost subsidies are
indeterminant vis-à-vis the change in pollution. Damania [19] uses the game to analyze that, even in
the case of pollution tax collection, manufacturers may not have the willingness to purchase pollution
prevention equipment, while Yin [20] considers the mutual influence of pollution tax and pollution
prevention amount among manufacturers under the effect of pollution spillover. In a free-entry
modeling, Lahiri and Ono [21], Fujiwara [22], and Wang et al. [23] showed that environmental policy
in the short- and long-run is highly sensitive to the demand function and the presence of free entry.

The shortcomings of the Pigouvian tax are that the government must pay a huge cost to monitor
polluting behavior and measure the pollution level, which causes difficulties in implementation [24].
Therefore, some scholars have proposed a two-part instrument; that is, the manufacturer is taxed in
accordance with the output, and after the product is used, the amount of waste is increased by means
of recycling subsidies. Fullerton and Wolverton [25] verified that the implementation of the two-stage
policy tool could achieve the same effect as the Pigouvian tax. Setting up a recycling and disposal fund
to collect fees from responsible operators to pay for subsidies required by the recycling market can
theoretically be regarded as a product charge. Palmer and Walls [26] believed that this system has the
following three advantages: first, it could reduce the financial burden; second, there is a mechanism to
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prevent the production of the industry; third, the subsidy for the recycling market could encourage the
application of renewable substances.

Under the globalization of trade, more and more scholars are concerned about the impact of
environmental pollution caused by cross-border economics, as in, for example, studies by Ludema and
Wooton [27], Copeland and Taylor [28], Copeland [29], Antweiler et al. [30], Benarroch and Thille [31],
Lai and Hu [32], Ferrara et al. [33], Bhattacharya and Pal [34], Lapan and Sikdar [35], and Yang and
Xu [36]. The spillover effects caused by cross-border pollution have received extensive attention in
international trade policies, although domestic policy coordination caused by cross-regional pollution
is relatively lacking in discussions. However, for super-large countries or economic zones such as
mainland China, the United States, or the European Union, regional environmental coordination
within the territory is very important.

At present, China has not established a “complete” e-products recycling system. According to
China’s WEEE regulations, dismantling of electronic products must go through a strict review by
the environmental protection department, and a disassembly qualification certificate will be issued
thereafter [37]. Shinkuma and Managi [38] discussed the e-waste recycling license scheme in China
and India and showed that if the law does not prohibit disposers of -waste from selling to unlicensed
recyclers, the license scheme does not work effectively. Sugeta and Shinkuma [39] considered the
environmental effects of trade in recycled materials between two countries and showed that the
heterogeneity in the recovery rates between two countries played an important role. Liu et al. [40]
studied the competition between the formal and informal sectors and showed that the subsidies can
increase the acquisition quantity of used products in the formal sector, but the increase will slow
down with higher subsidy. If the recycling fee that producers are charged is small, social welfare will
be improved. In addition, the influence of the recycling fee on the social welfare will be nonlinear.
Liu et al. [41] discussed the influence of the fund policy on the social welfare by employing a game
model and simulated a new fund reduction policy to achieve multiplayer objective optimization.
They believed that the fund policy may cause a trade-off between remanufacturing profits and the
economic burden of primary manufacturers. Shih et al. [42] argued that differential subsidy rates in
the recycling fund management system can help encourage greater effort for a cleaner environment.

However, there are few studies on the multi-regional recycling fund management system and
the coordination of environmental policies between central and local governments. Ma et al. [43]
believe that the current cross-administrative environmental problems in mainland China are very
prominent, and the establishment of a cross-administrative environment management coordination
mechanism is insufficient. As mentioned above, the coordination between the central government and
local governments is very important for the cross-regional pollution of Beijing and Shanghai and the
formulation of their environmental policies.

3. Environmental Policy without Transboundary Pollution

3.1. The Model

Suppose there is one firm of electronic products in the electronic industry in each region i.
The output is qi, i = A, B, and its marginal cost of production is c. This product has pollution
after consumption (such as waste electrical appliances and electronic products), and we assume the
amount of pollution after consuming is e = θ. The demand function is pi = ai − bqi, where ai and
pi are the market size and price of region i, respectively, and aA > aB indicate that the market sizes
are asymmetrical.

Suppose the government charges a collection, disposal, and treatment fee (namely recycling fee) of
ti to the manufacturers for the output of each unit, and at the same time, subsidies to the collection and
treatment agents (namely recyclers), then each unit will give a treatment subsidy si. At this time, for the
recycler in the market, the resource recovery amount is xi, and the treatment cost is ρx2

i /2. In addition
to the government-subsidized treatment subsidy of si, after the recovered waste is processed, it can be
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sold at a price of r per unit (assuming the international recycling material price), then the profits of the
recyclers and manufacturers are as follow:

πR
A = (r + sA)xA − ρx2

A/2 (1)

πR
B = (r + sB)xB − ρx2

B/2 (2)

πM
A = (PA − c− tA)qA = (qA − bqA − c− tA)qA (3)

πM
B = (pB − c− tB)qB = (qB − bqB − c− tB)qB (4)

Assuming that there is no cross-border pollution, the environmental damage is Di = θ(qi − xi),
and the social welfare of the two regions A and B is the sum of consumer surplus (CS), manufacturers
and recyclers profits, and environmental damage can be expressed as

WA = CSA + πR
A + πM

A − sAxA + tAqA − θ(qA − xA) (5)

WB = CSB + πR
B + πM

B − sBxB + tBqB − θ(qB − xB) (6)

A two-stage game is built to explore the recycling fee and the treatment subsidy. In the first stage,
the government decides to collect the recycling fee (t) and the treatment subsidy (s); in the second
stage, the resource recycler and the electronic manufacturer determine their optimal recycling amount
(x) and electronic production (q). With the Subgame Perfect Nash Equilibrium (SPNE), the backward
induction is adopted to solve the game.

3.2. Environmental Policy with Decentralized Policy Makers

This section assumes that officials of each region decide the environmental policy of the region on
their own. This is a decentralized policy decision-making model.

3.2.1. Market Stage

Taking differentiation on Equations (1)–(4) with respect to qi and xi, the first-order conditions for
choosing the output of the electronic manufacturers and the resource recovery amount of the recyclers
are as follow:

∂πM
A

∂qA
= aA − c− 2bqA − tA = 0 (7)

∂πM
B

∂qB
= aB − c− 2bqB − tB = 0 (8)

∂πR
A

∂xA
= r + SA − ρxA = 0 (9)

∂πR
B

∂xB
= r + SB − ρxB = 0 (10)

The second order conditions are hold if 2bρ > 0. Solving Equations (7)–(10) simultaneously,
we have

qM
A (t) =

1
2b

(aA − c− tA) (11)

qM
B (t) =

1
2b

(aB − c− tB) (12)

xR
A(s) =

r + sA
ρ

(13)

xR
B(s) =

r + sB

ρ
(14)
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Equations (11)–(14) indicate the reaction functions of the electronic manufacturers and the recyclers.

3.2.2. Policy Stage

The optimal environmental policy and market equilibrium solution for individual regions:

(1) The Equilibrium of Region A

Assume that the government’s object is to maximize social welfare in Equation (5), and at the
same time, the government has complete information on the behavior of electronic manufacturers and
recyclers, the government will know the reaction function of the firms, qM

A (t) = q(t) and xR
A(s) = x(s),

and at this time the government’s decision problem can be expressed as

max
s,t

WA st. qM
A (t) = q(t), xR

A(s) = x(s) (15)

Taking differentiation on Equation (15) with respect to tA and sA, the optimal recycling fee and
treatment subsidy are obtained from the following first-order condition:

∂WA
∂tA

= −
aA − c + t− 2θ

4b
= 0 (16)

∂WA
∂sA

=
1
ρ
(−sA + θ) = 0 (17)

The second order conditions hold if 1
4bρ > 0. From Equations (16) and (17), t∗A and s∗A are

t∗A = −aA + c + 2θ > 0, if (aA − c)/2 < θ,
s∗A = θ.

(18)

The output of the electronic manufacturers and the resource recovery amount of the resource
recycling firms are as follow:

q∗A =
aA − c− θ

b
, x∗A =

r + θ
ρ

(19)

From Equations (18) and (19), we obtain Lemma 1 immediately.

Lemma 1. The equilibria in region A are

p∗A = c + θ, Q∗A = aA−c−θ
b ,

πM∗
A =

(aA−c−θ)2

b , πR∗
A =

(r+θ)2

2ρ ,

W∗A =
b(r+θ)2+(aA−c−θ)2ρ

2bρ .

(2) The Equilibrium of Region B

In the same way, we can solve the equilibrium outcomes of Region B, the government’s object is
to maximize social welfare in Equation (6), t∗B and s∗B are

t∗B = −aB + c + 2θ > 0, if (aB − c)/2 < θ,
s∗B = θ.

(20)

The output of the electronic manufacturers and the resource recovery amount of the resource
recycling firms are as follow:

q∗B =
aB − c− θ

b
, x∗B =

r + θ
ρ

(21)
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From Equations (20) and (21), we obtain Lemma 2 immediately.

Lemma 2. The equilibria in region B are

p∗B = c + θ , Q∗B = aB−c−θ
b ,

πM∗
B =

(aB−c−θ)2

b , πR∗
B =

(r+θ)2

2ρ ,

W∗B =
b(r+θ)2+(aB−c−θ)2ρ

2bρ

Comparing the equilibria of the two regions A and B, it can be found that t∗B > t∗A indicates that
the recycling fee of region A will be less than that of region B, mainly due to the larger market size of
region A and the higher marginal benefits of the products, so the product has a higher tolerance to
pollution in the market, and a lower recycling fee will be set to encourage manufacturers to produce
more. However, since the marginal damage per unit of pollution of the products in the two regions is
the same, the recycling fee will be the same.

Proposition 1. The recycling fee set by the region with a large market size will be lower than the region with a
small market size; but the treatment subsidies are the same in both regions.

3.3. Environmental Policy with a Centralized Policy Maker

This section assumes that the regional environmental policy of each region must be formulated by
the central government. This is a centralized policy decision-making model. Two cases are considered
here. In the first case, the central government adopts a nationally consistent environmental policy;
in the second case, the central government adopts an environmental policy adapted to local conditions.

3.3.1. Nationally Consistent Environmental Policy

Assuming that the central government attaches the same importance to the social welfare of the
two regions, the total social welfare of the two regions will be maximized at this time. The objective
function can be expressed as

W = WA + WB (22)

Due to the nationally consistent environmental policy, we have tA = tB = t, and sA = sB = s.
Taking differentiation on Equation (22) with respect to t and s, the optimal recycling fee and

treatment subsidy are obtained from the following first-order condition:

∂W
∂t

= −
aA + aB − 2c + 2t− 4θ

4b
= 0 (23)

∂W
∂s

= −
2(s− θ)

ρ
= 0 (24)

From Equations (23) and (24), tU∗ and sU∗ are (denoted by U on superscript for centralized policy
with uniform rate)

tU∗ = 1
2 (2c + 4θ− aA − aB) > 0, if 1

4 (aA + aB − 2c) < θ;
sU∗ = θ.

(25)

Comparing Equations (18), (20) and (25), the recycling fees set by the central government and the
two local governments separately, we obtain

t∗A < tU∗ < t∗B (26)
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From Equation (26), we have the following proposition.

Proposition 2. When the central government adopts a nationally consistent policy, the recycling fee it stipulates
will be between the recycling fees set separately by the two regions; however, the treatment subsidies are the same.

Proposition 2 indicates that when the central government adopts a nationally consistent policy,
the market size of the two regions is not the same. As stated in Proposition 1, for the region with a
large market size, the government sets a low recycling fee; for the region with a small market size,
the government sets a high recycling fee. Therefore, the central government can only set the recycling
fee for its average market size. Naturally, the optimal recycling fee set by the central government will
be between the recycling fees set by the local government of two regions.

3.3.2. Environmental Policies Adapted to Local Conditions

Due to the environmental policies adapted to local conditions, the central government chooses
the tA, tB, sA and sB to maximize total social welfare.

The optimal recycling fee and treatment subsidy are obtained from the following first-order conditions:

∂W
∂tA

= −
aA + tA − c− 2θ

4b
= 0 (27)

∂W
∂tB

= −
aB + tB − c− 2θ

4b
= 0 (28)

∂W
∂sA

=
1
ρ
(θ− sA) = 0 (29)

∂W
∂sB

=
1
ρ
(θ− sB) = 0 (30)

From Equations (27)–(30), tD∗
i and sD∗

i are (denoted by D on superscript for centralized policy with
discriminatory rate)

tD∗
A = −aA + c + 2θ > 0, if (aA − c)/2 < θ;

tD∗
B = −aB + c + 2θ > 0, if aB−c

2 < θ;
sD∗

A = sD∗
B = θ.

(31)

From Equation (31), we obtain proposition 3 immediately.

Proposition 3. When the central government adopts a policy that is tailored to local conditions, the recycling
fees set by it will be equal to the recycling fees individually set by the local government of two regions, and the
subsidies are the same.

Similarly, comparing the equilibria of the two regions A and B, tD∗
B > tD∗

A indicates that the recycling
fee of region A will be less than that of region B, mainly due to the larger market size of region A and
the marginal benefit being higher, so the product is more resistant to pollution in the market, and
the central government will set a lower recycling fee to encourage manufacturers to produce more.
In other words, in light of local conditions, the policies set by the central government will return to
maximizing local social welfare. Therefore, the optimal environmental policies set will be at the same
level as the local governments.

4. Environmental Policy with Transboundary Pollution

4.1. The Model

As mentioned in Section 3, there is no cross-border pollution between the two regions, and
their equilibrium variables do not affect each other. However, if there is cross-border pollution,
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this equilibrium may be disrupted. For example, the electronic products produced in Beijing are sold
to Shanghai, and the waste electronic products are discarded in Shanghai. In the case of payment in
Shanghai, the optimal policies of the local government will deviate from the level of social welfare
maximization. Therefore, the formulation of the optimal environmental policy can only be applied
after the model is revised.

To simplify the analysis, we discuss the unilateral cross-border pollution caused by region A to
region B. Assuming that the ratio of products that produce cross-border pollution from region A to
region B is δA, the pollution rate for its own region is 1− δA, and the welfare function of the two regions
can be modified as

WA = CSA + πD
A + πU

A − sAxA + tAqA − θ((1− δA)qA − xA) (32)

WB = CSB + πD
B + πU

B − sBxB + tBqB − θ(qB + δAqA − xB) (33)

4.2. Environmental Policy with Decentralized Policy Makers

The optimal environmental policy and market equilibrium solution for individual regions are
as follows:

(1) The Equilibrium of Region A

Taking differentiation on Equation (32) with respect to tA and sA, the optimal recycling fee and
treatment subsidy are obtained from the following first-order condition:

∂WA
∂tA

=
−2ρaA + ρ(2c + 4θ− tA) − ρtA − 4θρδA

8bρ
= 0 (34)

∂WA
∂sA

=
θ− sA
ρ

= 0 (35)

From Equations (34) and (35), t̂i and ŝi are

t̂A = c + 2θ− aA − 2θδA > 0, if (aA − c)/2(1− δA) < θ;
ŝA = θ

(36)

The output of the electronic manufacturers and the resource recovery amount of the resource
recycling firms are as follow:

q̂A = a1−c−θ+θδ1
b ,

x̂A = r+θ
ρ .

(37)

From Equations (36) and (37), we obtain Lemma 3 immediately.

Lemma 3. With transboundary pollution, the equilibrium in region A are with decentralized policy makers

p̂A = c + θ− θδA, Q̂A = aA+θδA−c−θ
b ,

π̂M
A =

(c+θ−aA−θδA)
2

b , π̂R
A =

(r+θ)2

2ρ ,

ŴA =
b(r+θ)2+(c+θ)2ρ−ρ(2(c+θ)−aA−θδA)(aA+θδA)

2bρ

(38)

(2) The Equilibrium of Region B

In the same way, we can solve the equilibrium outcomes of Region B, the government’s object
is to maximize social welfare in Equation (33). The optimal recycling fee and treatment subsidy are
obtained from the following first-order condition:
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∂WB

∂tB
=
−2ρaB + ρ(2c + 4θ− tB) − ρtB

8bρ
= 0 (39)

∂WB

∂SB
=

1
ρ
(−sB + θ) = 0 (40)

From Equations (39) and (40), t̂i and ŝi are

t̂B = c + 2θ− aB > 0, if (aB − c)/2 < θ;
ŝB = θ.

(41)

The output of the electronic manufacturers and the resource recovery amount of the resource
recycling firms are as follow:

q̂B = aB − c− θ,
x̂B = r+θ

ρ
(42)

From Equations (41) and (42), we obtain Lemma 4 immediately.

Lemma 4. With transboundary pollution, the equilibrium in region B with decentralized policy makers is
indicated as

p̂B =
b(c+θ)+(−1+b)aB

2b−1 , Q̂B = aB−c−θ
2b−1 ,

π̂M
B =

b(c+θ−aB)
2

(2b−1)2 , π̂R
B =

(r+θ)2

2ρ ,

ŴB =
(r+θ)2+b(c+θ)2ρ−2b(c+θ)ρaB+bρa2

B+2θρδA(c+θ−aA−θδA)

2ρ

(43)

Taking differentiation on Equation (38) with respect to δA, we obtain

dt̂A
dδA

= −2θ < 0,
dŴA
dδA

=
θ(aA−c−θ(1−δA))

b > 0, if (aA − c)/(1− δA) < θ.
(44)

From Equation (44), we have dt̂A
dδA

< 0 and dŴA
dδA

> 0, if (aA − c)/(1− δA) < θ. This result indicates
that the lower the cross-border pollution ratio, the lower the optimal recycling fee and the higher the
social welfare in area A. The main reason is that cross-border pollution reduces the local pollution level,
and at the same time, the proportion of pollution left behind by each unit of production decreases,
thus reducing the marginal damage to society, thus lowering the optimal recycling fee. On the other
hand, when the proportion of cross-border pollution is higher, the direct effect will be appropriate
to reduce the pollution of production to the environment and improve social welfare; the indirect
effect will reduce the optimal recycling fees and increase the output of manufacturers, thus improving
social welfare.

Taking differentiation on Equation (43) with respect to δA, we obtain

dŴB

dδA
= θ(c + θ− aA − 2θδA) < 0, if (aA − c)/(1− δA) < θ. (45)

From Equation (45), we have dŴB
dδA

< 0, if (aA − c)/(1− δA) < θ. This result indicates that when
the proportion of cross-border pollution increases, the externalities caused by the production of
manufacturers in Region A will not be corrected by the environmental policies of Region B, which will
increase the social welfare in Region A and decrease the social welfare in Region B.

Proposition 4. When the recycling fees and the treatment subsidies are separately set by two regions; the
cross-border pollution ratio will cause the recycling fee in region A to decrease and region B to remain unchanged;
at the same time, social welfare in region A has increased, while social welfare in region B has declined.
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4.3. Environmental Policy with a Centralized Policy Maker

This section considers a centralized policy decision-making model. Two cases are considered here.
In the first case, the central government adopts a nationally consistent environmental policy; in the
second case, the central government adopts an environmental policy adapted to local conditions.

4.3.1. Nationally Consistent Environmental Policy

The optimal recycling fee and treatment subsidy are obtained from the following first-order condition:

∂W
∂t

= −
aA + aB − 2c + 2t− 4θ

4b
= 0 (46)

∂W
∂s

= −
2(s− θ)

ρ
= 0 (47)

From Equations (46) and (47), t̂U and ŝU are: (denoted by U on superscript for centralized policy
with discriminatory rate)

t̂U = 1
2 (2c + 4θ− aA − aB) > 0, if 1

4 (aA + aB − 2c) < θ;
ŝU = θ.

(48)

Comparing Equations (36), (41) and (48), the recycling fees set by the central government and the
two local governments separately, we have

t̂A < t̂U < t̂B (49)

From Equation (49), we have the following proposition.

Proposition 5. Under unilateral transboundary pollution, when the central government adopts a nationally
consistent policy, it will be at the same level as non-transboundary pollution; the recycling fees set by it will be
between the recycling fees set by the two regions, but at the same subsidy rate for treatment.

Proposition 5 indicates that when the central government adopts a nationally consistent policy,
the optimal recycling fees are also different due to the different market sizes of the two regions.
As mentioned in Proposition 2, for the region with a large market size, the government sets a low
recycling fee; for the region with a small market size, the government sets a high recycling fee.
Therefore, the central government can only set the recycling fee for its average market size. Naturally,
the optimal recycling fee will be between the recycling fees set by the two regions. In addition, the
situation of cross-border pollution cancels each other out in the central government’s objective function.
Therefore, it does not affect the determination of its optimal recycling fees.

4.3.2. Environmental Policies Adapted to Local Conditions

Due to the environmental policies adapted to local conditions, the central government chooses
the tA, tB, sA and sB to maximize the total social welfare.

The optimal recycling fee and treatment subsidy are obtained from the following first-order conditions:

∂W
∂tA

= −
aA + tA − c− 2θ

4b
= 0 (50)

∂W
∂tB

= −
aB + tB − c− 2θ

4b
= 0 (51)

∂W
∂sA

=
(θ− sA)

ρ
= 0 (52)
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∂W
∂sB

=
(θ− sB)

ρ
= 0 (53)

From Equations (50)–(53), t̂D
i and ŝD

i are (denoted by D on superscript for centralized policy with
discriminatory rate)

t̂D
A = c + 2θ− aA > 0, if (aA − c)/2 < θ;

t̂D
B = c + 2θ− aB > 0, if aB−c

2 < θ;
ŝD

A = ŝD
B = θ.

(54)

From Equation (54), we have the following proposition.

Proposition 6. Under unilateral transboundary pollution, when the central government adopts a policy of
adapting to local conditions, the recycling fee set by it will be equal to the level of no unilateral transboundary
pollution. At the same time, it can correct the situation where the local government in Region A sets the recycling
fee lower than the overall society.

When there is no unilateral cross-border pollution, the local government’s policies will be returned
to maximize local social welfare under the conditions of local conditions. Therefore, the optimal
environmental policy will be the same as the local government’s individual standards. Similarly, when
there is unilateral pollution, because the central government takes local welfare into consideration in
both regions, the environmental damage in Region B caused by unilateral transboundary pollution in
Region A will be corrected, thereby making the overall social welfare improved.

5. Conclusions and Remarks

In economic theory literature, the government’s policy objectives are usually set to maximize
overall social welfare. This is a suitable way to discuss the policy formulation of the Taiwan Foundation
Management Committee. However, the waste recycling system that has been constructed in China was
mainly dominated by local governments before the amendment of Regulations in 2011. The central
government has not intervened, and so the situation is determined by local decentralization. After the
amendment of Regulations, the recycling policy is led by the central government and is consistent
across the country.

In this study, under the existence of unilateral cross-border environmental pollution in two
regions, a complete information dynamic game theory is constructed to discuss the environmental
policy formulation of the central government by two local governments. As a result, it was found that
the spillover effect will reduce the level of social welfare. At the same time, the intervention of the
central government and the adoption of policies tailored to local conditions will be conducive to the
improvement of social welfare. This result implies that the central government’s environmental policy
should be more flexible. At the same time, environmental policies are formulated by considering
factors such as market conditions, production conditions, and spillover effects in different regions.

However, this study simply assumes that the market in the two regions is the exclusive market
structure, and the difference between the two regions is only the difference in market size and pollution
spillover coefficient. Considering suggestions for future research directions, first, it could be extended to
the market competition analysis of N producers; second, it could explore the impact of the competition
of M resource recyclers on the market equilibrium; third, it could discuss the heterogeneous demand
function and the influence of policy choice; and finally, policy formulation under the incomplete
information of the central government could be considered.
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